An Art Activity Book
from The Point

About this booklet

STATIC

Re-vision is an online exhibition
put together by Art of Protest
Projects and The Point.
The Point is a building in
Doncaster where you can go to
see art and do creative activities.

Two friends, Tom and Craig
(also called S T A T I C), have
been creating art together
since 2006. They have made art
in the UK and as far away as
Japan. They made this artwork
at The Point using spray paint.

In Re-vision you can see artwork
by 3 different artists called
S T A T I C, Paul Luke
and Natasha Clarke.

You can see one of their paintings (also
called murals) on the side of a house in Baxter
Park. As well as painting on the wall, they also
painted the playground next door to make it
a bright, fun space for people to play.

If you have access to the internet, you can see the
exhibition here: https://thepoint.org.uk/re-vision/

Do you like the colours and shapes
they have chosen?

As well as showing their art in galleries, these
artists also like to create art outdoors in public
places, such as in parks and on big buildings.
This type of art is called ‘street art’.

What does the art make you feel like?

You can see art by these artists around Doncaster.
Find out more about them and have a go at
making your own art with this activity booklet.

How do you think the art makes the people
who live near the park feel?

Baxter Park Gable End Wall
What would you like to see painted
on a building near where you live?
Use the template below to
imagine your design.

Paul Luke

Natasha Clarke

Paul Luke lives in Doncaster and
is an artist and a teacher. Paul
enjoyed doing art at school and
was always drawing in class!

Natasha grew up in and lives
in Doncaster. You can see her
‘Doncaster’ painting on the side
of Prego Coffee Shop.

Paul likes to use words and poetry in his art. You can
see his mural ‘Love Cope Give Hope’ on the side of
the Empire building near Portland Place.
Paul painted a poem called ‘Eat an Apple’ in the
gallery at The Point. It is all about being creative
and doing things that make us happy.
What creative things do you like to do? What positive
words or phrases would you include in a piece of art
like Paul’s? Write a sentence, or even your own poem,
about what makes you happy.
Colour in Paul’s mural with your own colour scheme.

Natasha is interested in people’s
identities and backgrounds and
often makes paintings of people
that inspire her.
Think about the people that are important to
you. What is it that they do that makes them
special? Do they make you laugh, teach you or
look after you? What are the things about you
that might inspire someone else?
Colour in Natasha’s Doncaster mural
with your favourite colours.

The exhibition, Re-vision, was
put together by Art of Protest
Projects and The Point. Thank
you to the artists for allowing
us to share their work with you.
If you have access to the internet,
you can see the exhibition here:
https://thepoint.org.uk/re-vision/
Find out more about The Point
by visiting www.thepoint.org.uk
We have created lots more activities
for you to try out at home. Visit
www.wearedarts.org.uk to have a look.
We would love to see your artwork.
Please share your pictures with us!
Email amy@wearedarts.org.uk
Instagram: @wearedarts
Facebook: @wearedarts
Twitter: @we_aredarts

